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Abstract: As part of its 2050 net zero emission commitment, Canada has a mandate to transition
to electric vehicles (EVs) to decarbonize transportation. While the EV charging infrastructure is
expanding in urban areas, the infrastructure for inter-city and nature-based tourism has not been
assessed. This study combined four metrics of feasibility and convenience into an EV readiness
index to evaluate 94 road trip itineraries associated with Canada’s iconic national parks. Index scores
ranged from not possible (0) to equal to the travel experience of internal combustion vehicle (20).
With the summer range, the average one-day route score was 19.2, as 82% of one-day itineraries could
be completed without requiring additional charging. Multi-day routes scored lower (14.0), with 24%
being highly inconvenient or impossible due to gaps between charging stations. With a reduced
winter EV range, average index scores for one- and multi-day trips declined as charging needs
increased (18.4 and 13.2, respectively). Across the 94 travel routes, EVs were estimated to produce
only 17% of the carbon dioxide emissions of internal combustion vehicles (this was much lower in
some provinces). The findings also highlight key regional differences in tourism EV readiness and
where infrastructure is needed to provide equitable access to Canada’s national parks for tourists
seeking to decarbonize their holiday travel.

Keywords: electric vehicles; decarbonization; climate change; sustainable tourism; transportation;
national parks

1. Introduction

Climate change is considered by the United Nations World Tourism Organization
(UNWTO) and other leading international tourism organizations to be the greatest threat
to sustainable tourism in the 21st century [1–4]. The tourism sector accounts for 8–10% of
total global carbon (CO2e) emissions [5] To avoid the worst consequences of climate change
and achieve the Paris Climate Agreement goal of limiting global warming to ‘well below
2 ◦C above pre-industrial levels’, in 2021, the Government of Canada joined more than
70 countries in establishing net zero emission reduction targets under the Canadian Net
Zero Emissions Accountability Act. With drive tourism being on the rise in response to
post COVID-19 pandemic tourism recovery, record-breaking temperatures in many regions
of Canada in 2023, continued rising national greenhouse gas emissions, and persistently
high gas prices in the news, 100% electric vehicles (EVs) are an important policy strategy
for Canada’s transition to low-carbon and more sustainable transportation and tourism [6].
However, little attention has been given to the EV transition as a strategy to decarbonize
tourism [7–10] or its implications for access to destinations and travel patterns. Despite the
forecasted EV market growth globally and nationally expected to represent half of new
car sales by 2030 [11–13], the EV transition’s role in decarbonizing tourism remains poorly
understood globally and in Canada.

Canada’s transportation sector is the second-largest contributor to national GHG emis-
sions (approximately 25% annually), and the single largest source of Canadians’ personal
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emissions [14]. To address this key source of emissions, the Government of Canada’s
2030 Emissions Reduction Plan and Electric Vehicle Availability Standard includes a man-
date to transition away from internal combustion engine (ICE) vehicles, reaching 20%
zero-emission new light-duty vehicle sales by 2026, rising to 60% by 2030 and 100% by
2035 [15,16]. With the provinces of British Columbia, Ontario, Quebec, Newfoundland, PEI,
New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia providing EV purchase incentives, EVs are becoming
more prominent in Canada with a potential increase of 63% in the market share of all
vehicle sales between 2017 and 2040 for fully electric (EV) and plug-in hybrid electric
vehicles (PHEV) [6,17,18]. This accelerating EV transition is constrained by the network of
charging stations, pushing governments to prepare both the infrastructure and electricity
grids for the uptake of electric vehicles [18].

The Canadian government has therefore pledged $1.2 billion to support zero-emission
vehicle adoption through a combination of investments and regulations to help Canadians
and industry in the transition [16,18]. This includes the Zero Emission Vehicle Infrastructure
Program, a 5-year, $280 million program, increasing the availability of charging stations
across Canada where “Canadians live, work and play” and the Electric Vehicle Availability
Standard investment to build 84,500 additional chargers. Throughout Canada, cities have
amended zoning and construction legislation to include the ability to have Level 2 EV
charging in residential apartments, and/or all residential spaces, as well as many non-
residential spaces [19–21]. Level 2 equipment is common for homes, workplaces, and
public charging, and can charge the battery of an EV to 80% from empty in 4–10 h. By
comparison, a Level 1 charger takes 11–20 h to fully charge an EV and a Level 3 charger can
deliver a similar charge in 15 to 45 min. The province of Quebec has also mandated that all
new single-dwelling homes built after 2018 have the electrical capacity to support Level
2 charging [20]. While Canada’s cities are increasingly equipped to support EV drivers
and commuters with charging options in a growing range of locations, like shopping
malls, restaurants, libraries, and offices, options where Canadians engage in recreation and
tourism travel remain far more limited.

While PHEVs are able to fill up at gas stations when necessary, a common concern
raised by the growing EV community is the inability for EVs to access outdoor recreation
areas or more distant destinations such as national parks due to the underdeveloped
charging infrastructure in many areas [17,22]. Having Level 3 charging corridors is a key
solution to aid in the transition towards EV-based tourism, with examples in some leading
destinations in Europe [23]. Across Canada, public and private initiatives are beginning to
improve charging and overcome connectivity challenges. For example:

• The Ontario Government is spending $91 million to increase electric vehicle charging
infrastructures in rural municipalities [22];

• BC’s Clean Energy Vehicle Program is adding 50 new Level 3 charging stations to
allow inter-city travel with an “EV Tourism” approach [24];

• The Peaks to Prairies [25] network initiative across Southern Alberta is installing
19 Level 3 chargers;

• Accelerate Kootenays in BC is spending $2 million by adding 57 chargers including
13 Level 3 chargers to the region [26];

• A public–private partnership with Tesla is donating 350 free Level 2 chargers across
50 Parks Canada locations (currently 172 stations are active in 28 parks) [27];

• The EPCOR Utilities GO EV Program is sharing the costs of installing public charging
stations [28].

Private initiatives such as PetroCan’s Electric Highway along the trans-Canada high-
way will further increase inter-city connectivity across Canada [29].

While the public and private investment into EV charging infrastructure is promising
in addressing Canadians’ concerns about the lack of fast charging infrastructures for longer
trips, EV prices and finding an EV model that meets their vehicle needs are also significant
concerns [17]. These concerns are shared by drive tourists looking to use their EVs for
lengthy road trips and reduce their travel-related emissions. While the barriers to EV
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uptake within tourism have not yet been sufficiently studied [8,10], scholars and the public
alike highlight a series of concerns that continue to limit EV adoption for tourism, including
range anxiety, the charging time, broken chargers, unsafe charging locations, travelling in
rural regions and through rough terrain, the lack of information (charger locations and
operation statuses), and the fragmentation of infrastructures [11,23,30–32]. The lack of
cooperation and coordination on the supply side, such as different systems to initiate and
pay for charging, means many prospective users lack the understanding and incentives
necessary to use EVs [11], which will only slow the decarbonization of tourism. This is
presumably exacerbated when tourists attempt to navigate EV systems in foreign countries.

Despite growing market penetration and the rapidly changing policy and infrastruc-
ture investment, the implications of the EV transition for tourism, specifically road trips
and drive tourism, remain under-researched [9,10,31,33]. Case studies on EV drive tourism
in Indonesia [34], New Zealand [35], Norway [36], and the USA [7,35,37] all call for in-
creased research to better understand, prepare for, and accelerate the EV transition. A
literature review by Fitt [9] suggested that EVs could instigate fundamental changes to
travel, including not just financial concerns over vehicle and infrastructural upgrades at
destinations, but trip planning and rethinking symbolic associations between cars and
leisure travel. These highlight the complex challenges of the low-carbon transition which
tourism leaders increasingly recognize as a key climate change risk alongside physical
climate-induced disruptions to destinations and travel patterns [38] To assist destinations
and tourists in this transition, Lingzhi and Slowik [11] suggest increasing exposure to EVs
via communications, research, and developing action plans for EV readiness.

This research contributes to the emerging EV and (drive) tourism literature with the
first study in Canada and the first to focus on national park-based tourism. The objectives of
the analysis are fourfold: (1) develop an EV readiness index, (2) apply the index to assess the
capacity of the charging network to support EV-based tourism (at local to provincial scales),
(3) identify key infrastructure gaps, and (4) raise awareness in the tourism community of EV
tourist access inequity and new market potential. To investigate the state of EV readiness
(fully electric, not PHEVs) in remote and rural regions of Canada, this study developed four
criteria to evaluate how an average EV (based on Natural Resource Canada’s estimated
281 km average range of EVs on the road in 2020) would perform on Parks Canada’s 94 road
trip itineraries to visit iconic national parks across Canada [39]. These criteria, described
in the methodology, assessed the charging network capacity, including the number of
and distance between chargers enroute, and implications for a convenient and enjoyable
tourism experience through the charging time and locations at the recommended itinerary
destination stops. PHEVs do not face the same challenges and, thus, are not included in this
analysis, yet the emissions and fuel/charging costs are also compared between EVs and
internal combustion engine (ICE) vehicles. With results for individual routes and EV–ICE
comparisons across provinces of Canada, this analysis provides an EV readiness assessment
at the local, provincial, and national scales. The research highlights critical infrastructure
gaps in rural and remote regions, provides recommendations for future EV infrastructure
investment (based on network gaps and provincial electricity carbon intensity) and policy
development, and enhances tourism sector awareness of access inequities and lost markets
as the number of EV drivers continues to increase. The results can inform conversations on
how EVs can best be part of a just transition to decarbonized tourism in Canada.

2. Materials and Methods

Each on the 94 Parks Canada travel itineraries was (1) analyzed for route information,
the on-route charging network (Level 2 and 3), and destination charging opportunities
(Level 2 and 3), and then were (2) assessed for the feasibility and ease of EV usage and
(3) compared to ICE vehicle travel.

This methodology used the Government of Canada’s average affordable family-sized
100% electric vehicles to represent current average EV capabilities including a 281 km range,
charging speeds, and an energy efficiency of 0.18 kW/km [18]. Plug-in hybrid vehicles
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were not included in the analysis. The analysis was repeated to include a wider range of
EV capabilities that reflect the anticipated improvement in EV performance. To represent
the next five years, the future range was based on Canada’s top ten selling EVs in 2022
which averaged 400 km. An important EV performance factor in the Canadian context
is battery performance in winter conditions, when range capabilities are reduced by cold
temperatures. Studies report varied cold weather range declines that are between 5% and
35% [18,40,41]. Based on an average of the available literature, this analysis used a winter
range loss of 17%, a current reduced winter range of 233 km (vs. a 281 km summer range)
and a future winter range of 332 km (vs. a 400 km summer range) to examine the feasibility
of the same tourism itineraries in winter. An equivalent ICE station wagon with an average
fuel efficiency of 8.9 L/100 km was used throughout the analysis for comparison.

2.1. Data Collection

Route Information: Each of the 94 itineraries were classified by their provinces, na-
tional park(s) visited during the trip, and source market(s) (where the trip started and
finished). Then, the routes were plotted using Google Maps based on the itinerary descrip-
tions (including all additional stops suggested) or the itinerary maps available on the Parks
Canada website when available [39]. The shortest and most fuel-efficient routes suggested
by Google Maps were used, including routes requiring paid tolls. For each travel itinerary,
the daily and total trip distances were recorded. The number of EV charging stops required
to complete the itinerary was calculated with the assumption that tourists would begin the
trip with a full charge and therefore the full range available.

On-Route Charging Network: This analysis focused on the Level 3 charging avail-
ability that is suited to tourism (including Level 2 where Level 3 is not available or for
overnight stays on multi-day trips). Each itinerary map was put into the Plugshare EV
charging crowdsource app to analyze the availability and functionality of the charging in-
frastructure along its routes. The total number of Level 3 charging sites, the average charge
speed, cost and number of chargers, and the brands/charging networks were recorded
for each route. The Plugshare App (version 6.21.1) was also used to identify the longest
distance along the route without reaching either a recommended stop at an attraction with
a charging station or a Level 3 charging station. This indicator assessed the feasibility of
completing the route with an EV (i.e., if this distance is greater than that of the full summer
or winter range of the average EV, the route may not be possible), but also identified which
routes may cause more “range anxiety” for EV travelers (i.e., a route with a lower distance
between Level 3 chargers provides redundancies and less need to plan where to stop and
charge). Additional Level 2 stations along the route were also recorded, although these
were considered emergency charges, as it is not reasonable to stop and charge mid-trip for
4–10 h at 7–12 kWh charging speeds.

Destination Charging Network: This analysis documented the opportunity to charge
an EV while participating in a tourist activity, getting amenities such as a meal at a restau-
rant, or during an overnight stay at or near an accommodation. This metric includes Level
2 chargers because the tourist would be able to charge for longer periods of time while at a
destination without an inconvenience of trip disruption. Each of the primary destinations
and additional stops suggested by the itineraries were put into the Plugshare App. The
nearest charging station(s) were recorded, including the location, level and charging speed,
number of chargers available at the site, cost, brand/network, and any restrictions (e.g.,
some chargers are only available seasonally, during business hours, or are for hotel guests).
Each charging station was measured in terms of its distance to the activity suggested in
the itinerary (e.g., to a trailhead, to amenities such as restaurants, libraries, etc., and, for
multi-day itineraries, to accommodations including campsites, and hotels).

2.2. EV Readiness Analysis

Using the charging network data collected, the routes were assessed for their feasibility
and tourism convenience. The route feasibility and tourism convenience scores (both
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ranging from 0 to 10) were combined into an equally weighted EV readiness index with a
maximum score of 20 representing an ‘EV Ready’ tourism itinerary (equal to the access and
experience of an ICE vehicle) and a minimum score of 0 representing ‘Not Possible for EV
Tourism’. The indicators that comprise the index and their respective scoring criteria are
outlined below.

A feasibility score was calculated using the route’s distance (km), number of Level 3
chargers, and gaps between Level 3 chargers to determine if EV drivers can reasonably
complete the route. Each route was given a score out of 5 for (indicator 1) its charg-
ing needs/network capacity and (indicator 2) a charger linear density/gap analysis (see
complete indicator rating scales in Table 1).

Table 1. Feasibility score criteria.

Score Charging Needs and Network Capacity Charger Linear Density and Gap Analysis

5

• An average EV of each category (with a current
range of 281 km, current winter range of 233 km,
future range of 400 km, future winter range 332 km)
can complete the route without a charge.

• 0–19% of the average EV range—largest distance
between Level 3 charging locations along the route
or a destination with a charging station.

4 • An average EV can complete the route using only
Level 3 chargers.

• 20–39% of the average EV range—largest distance
between Level 3 charging locations.

3
• An average EV can complete the route using a

combination of Level 2 and 3 chargers, where Level 2
chargers are at itinerary destinations only.

• 40–59% of the average EV range—largest distance
between Level 3 charging locations.

2
• An average EV can complete the route using a

combination of Level 2 and Level 3 chargers,
requiring Level 2 charging enroute.

• 60–79% of the average EV range—largest distance
between Level 3 charging locations.

1 • An average EV can complete the route using only
Level 2 chargers.

• 80–99% of the average EV range—largest distance
between Level 3 charging locations.

0 • There is a gap between charging stations wherein the
average EV cannot complete the route. Stop analysis.

• 100%+ of the range—largest distance between Level
3 charging locations.

Indicator 1—Charging needs and network capacity: Identifies if a tourist can complete
the route within the average EV range (current = summer 281 km, winter 233 km) and
using the capacity of the charging network when required. If there is a gap in the charging
network during the route that is longer than the range of the vehicle, then this route is
deemed not possible for EVs for this segment and evaluation stops. Similarly, if the route
can be completed within a single charge, the route is deemed highly suitable for EVs, and
evaluation stops as the extent, capacity, and location of charging networks do not influence
the travel experience or planning.

Indicator 2—Charger gap analysis/linear density: This indicator is determined based on
the largest gap between Level 3 charging stations or a destination with a charging station.
This measure identified whether the chargers are spread out across the route, highlights
any critical gaps, and is an indicator of ‘range anxiety’ for EV drivers’ ease of knowing
there are multiple possible stops along the route to charge rather than just one location
before a large gap. This was calculated as a percentage of the average EV range in summer
and winter.

To measure the travel experience and the level of planning required by EV drivers, a
tourism convenience score was based on the number of charges and charging time required,
Level 2 and 3 charging stations at recommended destination stops, and the redundancy
at destination charging sites (i.e., to account for chargers being occupied or out of service
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upon arrival). Each route was given a score out of 5 for its charging stops/time (indicator
3) and tourism-advantaged charging locations (indicator 4). The scoring criteria for each of
these indicators during one-day trips and multi-day itineraries are outlined in Table 2.

Table 2. Travel convenience scoring criteria for day and multi-day itineraries.

Score Trip Length Charging Stops and Time Tourism-Advantaged Charging Locations

5 Day
Multi

• <half a charge (0.5) needed to complete
the route (assuming starting with a full
charge).

• <one full charge (0.9) needed to
complete the route (assuming starting
with a full charge).

• Level 3 chargers at or near all primary
and additional attractions/stops.

• Level 3 charger at all attractions or
multiple Level 2 chargers at or near all
primary and additional
attractions/stops.

4 Day
Multi

• 0.5–0.9 charges required.
• 1–1.9 charges required.

• Level 2 chargers at or near all primary
and additional attractions/stops.

• A Level 3 charger at 75% of attractions
or a Level 2 charger at or near all
primary and additional
attractions/stops or accommodations.

3 Day
Multi

• 1–1.5 charges
• 2–2.9 charges

• Level 2 chargers at or near all additional
attractions/stops only (not at
primary stops).

• A Level 3 charger at 50–75% of
attractions or a Level 2 charger at or
near 75+% of primary and additional
attractions/stops or accommodations.

2 Day
Multi

• 1.5–1.9 charges.
• 3–3.9 charges.

• No chargers at or near any attractions
but Level 3 chargers at nearby
amenities (e.g., public transit, libraries,
shops, etc.).

• A Level 3 charger at 25–50% of
attractions or a Level 2 charger at or
near 50–75% of primary and additional
attractions/stops or accommodations.

1 Day
Multi

• 2.0 or more charges.
• 4.0 or more charges.

• No chargers at or near the attractions
but Level 2 chargers at nearby
amenities.

• Level 2 or 3 chargers at or near less than
25% of primary and additional
attractions/stops or accommodations.

0 Day and Multi • Unreasonable number of charges for the
route’s length and time. Stop analysis.

• No chargers at primary or additional
attractions/stops or nearby amenities.

• Chargers at <25% of primary or
additional attractions/stops.

Indicator 3—Charging stops: The time needed for charging stops, if required at in-
convenient points in the itinerary, detracts from the tourist experience, making the route
inconvenient for EV travelers. This indicator assumes a traveler would start the trip off with
a full battery and records the number of additional charges needed to complete the itinerary.

Indicator 4—Tourism-advantaged charging: The convenience of charging facilities at
recommended stops were assessed based on the availability of chargers at or near the
primary destination and at the additional stops identified in the itineraries. Only charging
stations directly at or near (within 1 km) the highlighted tourism attraction were considered
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for this analysis. Additional tourism-relevant characteristics of charging infrastructure,
such as isolated chargers in potentially unsafe locations, could not be included because of
the limited and inconsistent information available about each charger location.

The four indicators were then combined into the tourism EV readiness index score out
of 20. The tourism EV readiness index is categorized as follows:

• 20 = Excellent: no special trip planning required, parity with an ICE-based travel experience;
• 16 to 19 = Good: some additional planning required, not likely to deter EV-based tourism;
• 11 to 15 = Acceptable: careful planning required, likely to deter some EV-based tourism;
• 6 to 10 = Poor: possible, yet highly inconvenient and significant planning required, likely to

deter EV-based tourism;
• <5 = Not Possible: cannot reasonably complete road trip itinerary.

If any of the routes scored a 0 and were unreasonable or impossible in any one of the
four indicators, the route was considered not possible and evaluation stopped.

2.3. ICE Comparison

EV and ICE vehicles were compared based on the costs of fuel and the emissions
resulting from the completion of each itinerary.

Cost: ICE trip cost was calculated based on the overall trip distance (km) for each
itinerary times the cost of fuel per km ($/km) at the average provincial level during June
2022 [42]. EV trip cost was calculated based on the overall trip distance (km) for each
itinerary times the number of kWh required to complete the route, based off the average
EV efficiency of 0.18 kW/km, and priced at the provincial electricity cost per kWh [43]. It
should be noted that costs of charging vary from free to $25/h at different public charging
facilities, with vehicles themselves having varying charging speeds and capacities which
also affect the price of charging.

Emissions: ICE trip emissions were calculated based on the average fuel efficiency
of 8.9 L/100 km and per the km of emissions from an average vehicle at 206 g CO2e [6]
times the overall itinerary distance. EV trip emissions were calculated based on the average
battery efficiency of 20 kWh/100 and per km of emissions based on the energy source
profiles of the electricity grid at the provincial level [44] and the corresponding provincial
emission intensity (Kg CO2e/kWh) times the overall itinerary distance.

2.4. Limitations

The range and energy efficiency of light duty vehicles range substantially, and this
analysis includes the results for a representative EV and ICE station wagon. Results and
comparisons for other types of light duty vehicles like SUVS or pick-up trucks would differ
(with much higher average emission reductions). Range and efficiency are also affected by
the driving technique, vehicle weight, aerodynamics and other factors which might affect
a road trip traveler, such as transporting bikes, a canoe or a roof box, which this analysis
does not consider. This analysis compared only the emissions related to the operations
of an EV and ICE vehicles on each travel route. It did not assess the embedded lifecycle
emissions associated with the construction of each type of vehicle. Because the analysis
used an average range of the EVs on the market instead of only the newest EVs with higher
capabilities, it was assumed that the ‘well to wheel’ carbon emissions break-even point
(which varies from province to province based on the carbon intensity of the electricity
grid) had been reached.

This study also sought to include information on the security and operability of
charging sites. Security is an important factor for tourists to feel comfortable and safe
utilizing EV charging stations, including their personal safety, particularly when travelling
alone or with children, and the security of their vehicle and personal property against theft
or damage. EV charging stations often being located in parking lots with low lighting
and visibility can make users uncomfortable, especially if there is no location to spend the
charging time and they must remain at their vehicle. While this is an important concern,
translating this to a metric was difficult because of the varied risk perceptions of tourists,
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subjective crowd-sourced user data (e.g., user comments on the security only available at
some charging sites), and the inability to assess certain qualitative or nuanced factors of
security (e.g., a site may be secure during business hours but insecure after dark) [45,46].

In terms of operability, the charging networks (e.g., Flo, Chargepoint) were noted and
any broken or malfunctioning chargers were highlighted throughout the data collection
process. Any trends including the network, geographical region, or other characteristics
were noted, but this provides only a snapshot of operational problems and does not
include where chargers were promptly fixed versus where charger issues are consistent
and thus makes a location not a reliable station or a network for travelers. A temporal
study on charging networks’ operability may provide more robust information on network
operability, but, additionally, this relies on crowd-sourced user data which may not provide
consistent data, as broken (or conversely fixed) chargers may not be reported or recorded.

3. Results

Overall, the 94 national park road trips score reasonably well for EV readiness (av-
erage score of 17). Across all routes (with an average length of 347 km), over 70% of the
destinations, suggested activities, and itinerary stops already have at least one Level 2
or 3 charging station available on site or nearby, over eight Level 3 charging stations per
route, and an average maximum 159 km gap between charging stations. These averages
are heavily influenced by the 61 one-day trips that were much more suited to EV travel
than the 33 multi-day trips. The results also varied substantially across the provinces. The
results by trip type and region are discussed below. Results under a projected future EV
increased average range are also presented to examine potential improvements in tourism
readiness by the end of the decade.

3.1. Current EV Readiness on a National-Scale

For one-day road trips, averaging 168 km and often nearer to urban source markets
and gateway communities, with a summer range, 50 (82%) of the 61 itineraries are possible
without needing to recharge and thus received the highest score (20) that is equal to travel
with an ICE vehicle. One-day routes had an average of six charging locations enroute
and the average largest gap between chargers was 89 km. On average, day trips across
Canada scored 19.2/20 with all day trips in the Prairies and Atlantic Canada being able to
be completed within a single charge. The remaining 11 one-day trips could all be completed
with additional charging, which caused varying degrees of inconvenience to the EV traveler
based on the availability of Level 3 chargers. Under winter conditions, all single-day trips
remain possible, but the overall average scores are reduced from 19.2 to 18.4, with 18 trips
requiring charging enroute.

The 33 multi-day trips averaging 691 km range from a one charge, 7-day, 80 km tour
through Land’s End: Naturally Spectacular in Quebec’s Forillon National Park to the currently
impossible 1610 km, 7-day trek along Newfoundland’s West Coast Wonders and a visit to
Labrador’s Gros Morne National Park (see Figure 1 for multi-day route information). On
average the multi-day routes required 1.5 additional full charges to complete, had nine
Level 3 charging stations enroute, and an average largest gap of 191 km between stations.
On average, multi-day itineraries scored 14 on the overall EV readiness index. One-third of
the multi-day trips are considered to be good or excellent (scored above 16) and unlikely to
deter EV tourism. Just over half (55%) of all multi-day routes were categorized as acceptable
or poor (scoring between 5–15) and thus are likely to deter at least some EV tourism. Four
routes were determined to be not possible by an average EV with the current charging
infrastructure. Under winter conditions, average multi-day scores decrease from 14 to 13.2
and one additional route is not possible for EV tourism.
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Figure 1. Multi-day national park routes mapped (green line indicates excellent, yellow line = acceptable,
orange = poor) across Western and Northern Canada relative to Level 3 chargers (indicated by red dots).

3.2. Current EV Readiness at a Regional-Scale

Tourism EV readiness index scores differed regionally, in part reflecting the provinces
that have had the strongest policy incentives for EV adoption. When comparing the
average score of travel routes (both one- and multi-day) across the provinces, Manitoba
leads with a score of 18.7, followed by Quebec (18.4), Ontario (17.7), Nova Scotia and BC
(both 17.6). Saskatchewan, Newfoundland and Labrador, and Prince Edward Island (PEI)
scored the lowest at 5.7, 7 and 9, respectively. Regions with high amounts of charging
required to complete the route combined with low numbers of chargers, or with a dense
cluster of charging stations followed by gaps without stations along the route combine
to create large or impossible travel gaps between charging stations. This is prevalent in
Saskatchewan, where an average 773 km gap between Level 2 or 3 chargers means all
itineraries to Prince Albert and Grassland’s National Parks are currently inaccessible to EV
travelers. In Newfoundland and Labrador, the average gap of over 735 km between Level
2 or 3 chargers also made the West Coast Wonders trip to Gros Morne National Park and
Labrador impossible for EVs. PEI has no Level 3 chargers at all, but the frequent Level 2
chargers make routes within this province inconvenient yet still possible in an EV. It should
be noted, longer itinerary lengths in the Yukon (1695 km), Newfoundland and Labrador
(averaging 1452 km), New Brunswick (averaging 1220 km) and Saskatchewan (averaging
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910 km) require more charges to complete (5, 4.2, 3.3, and 2.2, respectively), thus decreasing
their convenience and feasibility scores.

The provinces that had the most charging locations on their routes included New
Brunswick (averaging 18 per route), Quebec (13), Yukon (10), and Ontario (9). Saskatchewan,
Manitoba, and Newfoundland have, on average, only three Level 3 charging locations
per route. Quebec, Ontario, and BC have, on average, less than 100 km as the largest gap
between Level 3 charging stations (75 km, 80 km, and 86 km, respectively). Despite this,
Ontario’s Southwold Earthworks National Historic Site 328 km itinerary scored the lowest
(12) of the single-day itineraries. Alberta (191 km), Nova Scotia (187 km), Yukon (177 km),
and Manitoba (113 km) all have average ranges that are possible by an average EV but
require careful planning to ensure obtaining a sufficient charge at specific points to be
able to cross the longer gaps. It should be noted that some sub-regions such as Ontario’s
Lake Superior National Park region, Nova Scotia’s Kejimkujik National Park, or Alberta’s
Banff-Jasper National Park corridor have longer gaps than the provincial average, over
200 km between Level 3 charges, which could cause range anxiety or require using a Level
2 charger mid-route (adding hours and inconvenience to the journey).

While no Parks Canada itineraries exist in Nunavut or the Northwest territories, and
thus no analysis was done on this region, a broad search using the same methodology was
done for these territories and it should be noted that there are no public charging stations
in Nunavut and only two Level 2 public charging stations within the Northwest Territories.

Winter EV capability reductions impact Western Canada the most, where temperatures
can be colder than −20 ◦C for extended periods, which is an important consideration
because this region has the largest ski tourism market in Canada. Nearly half of the routes
in this region (43%) drop by at least one category (e.g., good to fine), and the very high-
profile Banff-Jasper National Parks itinerary becomes not possible due to a gap between
chargers of over 233 km. Quebec experiences the largest average overall index decline,
falling from 18 to 16, but maintains an overall EV Readiness ranking that is good. Atlantic
Canada’s regional average drops from 13 to 11.5 in winter.

3.3. Future EV Capabilities

An analysis of future EV capabilities on one-day road trips demonstrated EVs would
soon near parity with ICE vehicle-level convenience, with 96% of the itineraries being able
to be completed within a single change (when average range exceeds 400 km). Completion
with a single charge means not having to rely on charging infrastructure while on-route
or at destinations. With the longer tested and projected average ranges of new EVs, the
average EV readiness index score across all one-day itineraries reached 19.7. Only two
single-day itineraries, both based in Western Canada, still require additional charges to
complete, which add inconvenience and may continue to deter some EV travelers from
these routes/destinations. Under winter range reductions (ranges reduced to 332 km),
average single-day scores fall to 19.4, as eight routes require additional charging to complete
(four in Western Canada, three in Ontario, and one in Quebec).

Index scores for multi-day itineraries improve noticeably under the future average
range, with the average scores of four regions improving significantly in Atlantic Canada
(from 13 to 15.5) and slightly in Western Canada and Ontario (from 15 to 16). Already high
index ratings for routes in Quebec (18) remain unchanged. The North, Saskatchewan, and
Newfoundland and Labrador remain hindered by gaps of 500 km or more between chargers
making these four routes impossible even with longer-range EVs. Conversely, PEI, which
currently has no Level 3 charging infrastructure and was previously ranked as poor becomes
fully accessible to EVs as the entire 300 km itinerary can be completed within a single charge.
Multi-day routes in Rouge National Urban Park, Ontario, and La Mauricie National Park,
Quebec also can be completed within the single charge of a 400 km range vehicle. Thirteen
routes in total move up a category, either from poor to acceptable (the Kouchibouguac
National Park, Forillon National Park, Lake Superior National Park, and the Banff and
Jasper National Park routes) or acceptable to good (the Yoho and Kootenay National Parks,
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Pacific Rim National Park Reserve, Thousand Islands National Park, Kejimkujik National
Park, and the Cape Breton Highlands National Park routes).

Under winter conditions and a reduced winter range of 332 km, future EVs score a full
point higher on average than in the current summer range and almost two points higher
than current winter range EVs. Quebec and Ontario continue to be good regions on average
for multi-day EV winter road trip tourism (maintaining scores of 18 and 16, respectively),
despite the challenges in Lake Superior National Park due to long charger gaps. Atlantic
Canada and Western Canada see larger declines, yet future winter averages (14.5 and 15,
respectively) are the same or better than current summer range (281 km) scores. Manitoba
remains consistently good across current and future summer and winter conditions, yet
Prairies’ regional scores are hindered by Saskatchewan, which, due to large gaps between
chargers, continues to be impossible.

3.4. EV versus ICE Comparison

Per kilometre emissions for an ICE vehicle were assessed at 0.206 kgCO2e, while EV
emissions were assessed based on the electric grid energy of each province. Based on
national averages, EVs emit 15.5% of the carbon that an ICE car would driving all the
same Parks Canada routes (Figure 2). In provinces with low carbon electricity grids, EVs
emit, on average, less than 3% of the emissions ICE vehicles emit over the same distance,
including Manitoba (0.1%), Quebec (0.1%), PEI (0.2%), BC (1.7%), Newfoundland and
Labrador (2.4%), and Ontario (2.6%). In provinces with higher carbon intensity electricity
grids powered primarily by coal and natural gas, such as Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Nova
Scotia, EVs emit between 58.5% to 66.4% of what an average ICE engine emits over the
same length of a trip.
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Figure 2. Comparison between EV and ICE vehicle emissions by province.

Comparing average provincial-scale energy and fuel prices from June 2022 to Novem-
ber 2023, EVs are significantly less expensive than ICE vehicles in travel costs (Figure 3).
On average, single-day trips cost $3.70 for EV charging compared to $24.88 for ICE vehicle
fuel costs. The average multi-day trip costs $15.69 in an EV compared to the $103.65 for
gas cars. Based on an average fuel efficiency of 8.9 L/100 km, this represents a savings
of 85%. Beyond provincial electrical grid pricing, charging costs vary by station; thus,
analyzing the Level 3 charging available along each route shows additional regional trends.
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The Klondike Gold Rush route through the Yukon’s Kluane National Park, for instance,
would cost approximately $351 in an average ICE vehicle, and $57 (a savings of 84%) based
on Yukon’s electricity; but with free Level 3 charging stations along the 10-day itinerary,
electricity costs could be as low as $0 (100% savings). Quebec and Manitoba also have
low-cost Level 3 charging, with the average cost at $2.00 and $6.00 per hour of charging
versus $19 hourly in Alberta. The remaining provinces have average Level 3 charging costs
of $15 per hour.

1 
 

 
 
Figure 3. Comparison between EV and ICE vehicle costs by province.

4. Discussion

Canada is a vast country full of large, outdoor tourist attractions including provin-
cial and national parks and historic sites. Under the Federal Sustainable Development
Strategy [15], Parks Canada committed to reducing its GHG emissions from its facilities
and fleet to be 40% below 2005 levels by 2030, which is consistent with national interim
emission reductions targets on the pathway to net zero. This networks of protected areas
themselves provide a nature-based climate solution by conserving biodiversity, protecting
ecosystem services, connecting landscapes, and capturing and storing carbon [39]. Using
electric vehicles to access these natural areas provides not only a reduction in emissions, but
also limits the air and noise pollution at destinations, which has co-benefits for wildlife and
vegetation [7,23,47,48]. Despite the multi-faceted benefits of EV use in natural areas, there
continue to be significant challenges that must be addressed to facilitate the EV transition.

Transitioning to EVs will fundamentally shift drive tourism [9,10,31]. The results
of this research suggest how the infrastructural capacity, including the linear density of
chargers, the convenience of charging at tourism venues, accommodations and amenities,
relative fuel costs and carbon emissions may prompt changing tourist patterns as EV sales
and usages continue to grow in Canada and globally [12]. These shifting geographic and
temporal tourism patterns require rethinking drive tourism and travel to address new
challenges and look for ways to provide opportunities in remote and rural regions as public
and private institutions invest in charging infrastructure and EV policy [30].

Decarbonizing Canada’s travel and transportation sector in a way that is equitable,
inclusive, and accessible is necessary to meet Canada’s just transition legislation to build
a low-carbon future that leaves no one behind [49]. Accessibility and affordability are
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key conditions for EVs to be a viable option in tourism and transportation. Right now,
many EV owners in Canada are of or above the upper-to-middle class. Currently, longer
range EVs available in Canada are at the top of the price range. For example, BMW and
Tesla produce vehicles with battery ranges comparable to an average ICE sedan [18,40,41]
but are considered luxurious and are priced accordingly. While a Tesla Model 3 Long
Range can provide a sufficient range for a transition away from ICE vehicles, its cost
is comparable to that of an ICE sports car. When it comes to more affordable models,
Hyundai attempts to set the standard, though with EVs with half or just over 60% of the
range of upper-tier Tesla models [50,51]. This data demonstrates that low-carbon road trip
tourism is already possible in Canada, but is mainly accessible to those who are of or above
upper-to-middle class.

By phasing out ICE vehicles, without affordability and accessibility in mind, the risk
of both pushback on the EV transition and social inequities may increase. This analysis
purposefully used a more affordable range of EVs, but we must further consider everyone
in the transition to a greener Canada. The overall EV readiness ratings of the national
park itineraries improve with future EVs with longer-range capabilities. Higher-end and
longer-range models like, for example, the long-range Tesla 3 (530 km) further demonstrate
that low-carbon summer road trip tourism is already possible and convenient in many
parts of Canada, but at a higher cost, which means considering access and affordability.
EV ownership, despite the comparable pricing of certain new EV models, often requires
a higher initial investment and longer waiting times. Only a small number of provinces
are offering incentives towards EV purchases, with the caveat that these must be new EVs,
with no incentives being offered towards used EVs. Pushing the purchase of new vehicles
not only furthers the environmental impact of consumerism, but it also places EVs outside
the price-range of many individuals and reinforces the narrative that decreasing the carbon
footprint of driving and commuting is an earned luxury. Private charging networks such
as Tesla-only super-chargers further exacerbate this inaccessibility and, thus, were not
included in this analysis.

High and unstable energy costs are a key threat to travel and tourism both now and in
the future, which will only be exacerbated with climate change and decarbonization [33,37].
The results show an average of 85% in charging and fuel savings when using an EV on
these routes. Placing these savings in an annual perspective, if a Chevrolet Bolt (EV) and
Chevrolet Trax (comparable ICE vehicle) were both driven 20,000 km, their respective
annual costs in charging and fueling would be $400 and $3000 [42,43]. Energy cost in-
stability is also relevant to the electrical grid. The cost per kWh of electricity is currently
highest in the Northwest Territories ($0.382/kWh), Nunavut ($0.375), Yukon ($0.187), and
Saskatchewan ($0.181) versus being as low as $0.073/kWh and $0.099/kWh in Quebec
and Manitoba [43]. Results show these provinces, as well as Newfoundland and Labrador,
and Northern Ontario, are key places where investment in charging infrastructure would
increase connectivity. With more remote areas of Canada having less access to charging
infrastructure, charging deserts are being created, resulting in a problem comparable to
food deserts. Northern Canadians, Indigenous people, and Canadians living in rural areas
are being forced into using ICE vehicles for a longer period simply due to where they live.

Some of these same regions, including Nunavut, Saskatchewan, Nova Scotia, and
Alberta, have high-carbon-intensive electricity grids, meaning electric vehicles emit over
120 g of CO2e per kilometre, on average [44]. While this is still less than the 206 g of CO2e
emitted by an ICE vehicle [6], the reliance on high carbon grids may lead to similar critiques
to those found in Indonesia on the impact of electric vehicle transitions in an eco-tourism
destination if the key power source continues to be coal-fired power stations [34]. Linking
the EV transition to the decarbonization of electricity grids is therefore essential to truly
decarbonize drive transport and travel. A case study of Florida, USA-based initiatives
are an example of linking transportation sector policy—“Drive Electric Orlando”—with
destination-wide sustainability goals and energy security concerns—“Green Destination
Orlando” [37]. Waiting for the grid-wide transition to renewables to invest in EV infrastruc-
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ture will leave these provinces behind on the EV transition. As these provinces decarbonize
their electricity sources, emissions for EV-based travel will drop even faster, wherein link-
ing the decarbonization of electricity could be done in conjunction so that EV usage and
infrastructure contribute to small reductions in the short term, and when grids decarbonize,
transportation sectors’ emissions will simultaneously drop significantly.

Developing EV infrastructures for inter-city and tourism travel requires strategic
planning considerations that are different from the needs of commuters and intra-urban
travel. The tourism community, including federal/provincial tourism agencies, destination
communities, and accommodation and attraction operators, need to collaborate to advocate
for and plan a charging infrastructure that supports the tourism experience. The ability to
charge while staying at accommodations is critical for multi-day trips, yet our review of the
over 6700 accommodations listed on Booking.com across Canada revealed that in August
2023, only 14% had any charging capacity. Hotels were somewhat more prepared for this
growing market segment, with 22% having some charging capacity. Access to attractions
in destinations poses an additional ‘last mile/kilometer’ challenge. While 33 national
parks and over 70% of suggested destinations along the 94 assessed routes have charging
stations, these are primarily placed in info-centre parking lots. Placing charging stations
in strategic locations at destinations near tourism locations such as trailheads, beaches,
and historical sites would make EVs as convenient as ICE vehicles during nature-based
tourism since charging stations require EV drivers to wait while their vehicles charge.
Ramos et al. [47] suggests these could provide economic opportunities, create jobs, and add
value in the creation of “smart” destinations, if planned appropriately. Alternatively, there
could be strategic thinking about how to deal with the “last mile” transportation from the
charging station to a desirable location to wait, such as those with public transit, bike- and
scooter-sharing programs, or other options. In rural areas with high amounts of tourism
and low amounts of vehicle ownership, Einolander and Kiviaho [36], Zorn and Suni [33]
suggest that EV sharing systems could be especially relevant, citing examples in Norway
and the USA that use app-based platforms to share electric vehicles. This would provide a
new solution for tourists from out-of-the-region, province, or country, wherein, currently,
EVs are only rarely available to rent from traditionally ICE rental vehicle companies, and at
higher prices where they are available.

While results demonstrate that EVs deliver huge benefits in the form of lower en-
ergy costs and climate change-causing GHG emissions, and infrastructural investment
and technological advancement could ensure EVs are as convenient as ICE vehicles, it is
worthwhile to rethink transit and mobility at large including the symbolic associations
between cars and leisure travel [9], and to implement key technology, management, and
policies at the onset of this transition to guide the EV revolution to address not only climate
change but other, related travel and transport issues. Currently 21% of rural Canadians feel
there are no EV models that meet their vehicle needs (compared with only 10% of urban
respondents) [17]. Research to understand what vehicle needs drive tourists, nature-based
tourists, national parks visitors, and outdoor recreation participants require would be
valuable to ensure the proper infrastructure, such as charging stations for electric RVs or in
campgrounds, is increasingly available. Furthermore, understanding the changing range
with vehicle weight and aerodynamics from, for example, canoes, kayaks, skis, or bikes
strapped to cars may also point to the development of EV-specific add-ons which would
assist the transition. Future research could also investigate the feasibility and challenges
associated with other zero-emission technologies such as hydrogen vehicles.

Beyond incentivizing their use by improving their capabilities, as EVs alter mobility,
new policies will be needed to address these changes. At present, there are limited policies,
zoning legislations, or laws regarding EVs and/or the association of EVs with climate
change within Canada, which can be divided into incentive policies, criminal acts, and
zoning. The City of London (2021) in England, for example, addresses urban congestion and
smog with a congestion charge within the downtown area for ICE vehicles, while allowing
access to downtown and free or reduced charge parking for zero-emission vehicles. In a
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tourism context, many destinations such as the Alta and Snowbird ski resort in Utah, USA
are placing free EV parking in prime locations to encourage low-carbon travel and reduce
the air pollution in their local valley [52]. Ontario and Quebec have added EV charger
blocking to their provincial highway laws as criminal acts resulting in fines between $100
and $200 [21,53]. Vancouver, British Columbia, Sudbury, Ontario, and London, Ontario,
have or are working on municipal bylaws which prohibit the use of an EV-charging parking
space by an ICE vehicle [19,20,54,55]. Similar concerns and opportunities arise differently
across the provinces with regard to policies surrounding single-occupant EVs in carpool
lanes, or on ferries [56], and thinking critically about how such policies may work now and
in the future as more people drive EVs.

Conversely, serious concerns have been raised about the environmental impact of
EV production including, specifically, the sustainability of Li-ion batteries [57], and EVs
also do not solve many other tourism, transport, and mobility challenges such as those
of congestion, traffic, and parking [23]. In 2018, over 25.1 million people visited national
parks and national historic sites in Canada, with over 4.1 million visitors to Banff National
Park alone [58]. Using passenger vehicles at current average capacities of 1.6 people per
car mean that current visitation causes the travel of 2.6 million cars in Banff National Park
annually and 15.7 million cars across all national parks and historic sites. Car travel also
requires large areas of land, estimated to be 5 acres per 1000 people (or 625 cars) at both
the source market and the destination [48], which is within a small, fragile ecosystem or
is damaging to cultural sites. This land and energy use, as well as traffic and parking
congestion can be reduced significantly using (electric) busses; only 61,500 bus trips or
4100 trains would be required annually to serve Banff [48]. In highly trafficked urban-to-
rural tourism corridors such as Calgary—Banff, Vancouver’s Sea to Sky, Toronto—Georgian
Bay, or the Montreal—Quebec’s St. Lawrence region, especially those areas with small
and crowded tourism and recreation destinations, may benefit from pursuing (electrified)
public transit alongside EV development to alleviate additional mobility, transportation,
and over-tourism concerns.

5. Conclusions

As Canada is preparing for the phase-out of ICE vehicles (new ICE sales are to end
in 2035), understanding the EV readiness of provinces and territories for inter-city and
nature-based tourism travel is a key part of the transition and emission reduction strategy
for Canadian domestic tourism. Tourism is responsible for creating substantial emissions
at a global scale and the industry recognizes its responsibility to reduce emissions to be
consistent with the science-based targets within the Paris Agreement. The absence of
detailed climate change response strategies, both in adaptation and mitigation, raises fun-
damental questions about whether tourism truly can be one of the economic pillars in a
decarbonized and climate-resilient economy [38,59–63]. The EV readiness of Great Cana-
dian Road Trips is an indicator of the country’s progress on the low-carbon transition. This
analysis demonstrated that important infrastructure gaps must be addressed to facilitate
the decarbonization of road-based tourism transport in Canada and to provide equal access
to national park-based tourism for the growing EV market. While the convenience of EV
road trips is not yet equal to that of ICE engine vehicles in all regions, the future of EVs
results shows increasing viability and parity with ICE vehicle use in tourism and road
trip situations.

This research provides a new and transferable methodology that can be applied to
other tourism itineraries and destinations both within Canada and abroad to assess EV
readiness and highlight potential policy or infrastructural gaps within a region. Further-
more, to provide a temporal analysis of the EV transition and decarbonization, this study
can be easily reassessed as EV ranges improve, gas or electricity prices change, or electricity
grids decarbonize to demonstrate the rate of improvement and direct future management,
policies, and investments to decarbonize drive tourism. More multidisciplinary research
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into the co-benefits as well as the trade-offs of EVs’ use, production, and life cycle may help
guide the EV transition and decarbonization transformation of tourism and transportation.

The rapid transition to EVs that is upon us, including the charging infrastructure
investment, technological advancement, and user behaviour, offer an opportunity to rethink
and reimagine tourism and travel that fits a decarbonized future. This will require not
only increased EV infrastructures and incentives, but wider systemic changes in cross-
country travel and rural transit systems, rethinking the life cycle of vehicle production, and
shifting our electricity production to renewable sources. To reduce the barriers to entry
and to encourage drivers and tourists alike to switch to electric vehicles, there needs to be
significant education and communication to demonstrate how to rent, purchase, receive
rebates, charge, and use these new vehicles and charging systems, and to depoliticize the
electric vehicle. In the rural travel and drive tourism sector specifically, an increased range,
four-wheel drive, and the ability to transport outdoor recreation equipment such as skis,
bikes, or canoes might further encourage EV use across Canada’s natural parks and remote
landscapes. EV access to parks, trails, and outdoor recreation of all types needs to be
comparable to those of ICE vehicles to achieve the policy goal of 100% EV new vehicle sales
in 2035. That will only become a reality when their access and convenience, cost, and ease
of use become comparable to or better than that of ICE vehicles.
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